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FAITH WITHOUT WORKS.

Eov. T. DeWittTalmagro Discourses
to Business Mon.

Vood Works at Xeccmarr ac Faith Too
9!nrh rnlftrncM In Every Vocation ICc- -

form Needed In Society The Saviour
the Bent Guide

In a late sermon nt Brooklyn Rev. T.
cUitt Talmage took his text from
oies nSO: "I-ait- without works is
r1? Following is the sermon:

- Roman Catholic Church has been J

charged with putting too much stress
upon good works and not enough upon j

faith. I charge IrotC-tauti-i-
n with .

putting not enough stress upon good I

works as connected with salvation, i

Good works will never save a man, but j

if a man have not good works he has no
real faith and no genuine religion, j

There arc those who depend upon the
fact that they are nil right inside, hlle j

their couduct Is wrong outside. Their
religion, for the most part. Is made up
of talk vigorous talk, fluent talk, boast-
ful talk, jicrpetual talk. Ther will en
tertain you by the hour in telling yon

the

how good they are. They up to or a
such a higher they have with idea that the would

pal if Chris-- j so pleased the He --would for-tis-

the discharge of their i get the swindle,
duty. rj.:.i as I tell this ocean j as such a man may not have
erafi is armsUy sail very little ton- - liturgy in which to his prayers,

' page. Fon'topmast stay foretop-- j I will compose for him one which
mast sail, maintopsail, mizzen practically wc,
topsail every thing from jib t by getting a 'corner' in brcadstuffs
to mizzen making no j swindled the people the United

voyage. sov, the world ' States out of made suf--

got tired of this and wants a religion J

that will work into all the circum-
stances of life. We do not want a new
religion, the did applied in
nil possible directions.

Yonder a river steep
rocky banks and it roars like a young
Niagara as it rolls on over its rough
bed. It does nothing but talk aliout
itself all the W113 from source in the
mountain to the place where empties
into the sea. The banks are so steep
the cattle can not come down to drink.
It does not run one fertilizing rill into
the adjoining field. It lias not on grist
mill or factory on either side. It sulks
in wet weather with chilling fogs. No
one cares when that river is born among
the rocks and no one cares when it
dies into the se:u

Hut yonder is another river, and it
mosses its banks with the warm tides,
and it rK-k- s with lloral lullaby the
water lillies asleep on its losom. It
invites herds of cattle and Hocks of
sheep and coveys of birds to come there
and drink. It has three grist mills on
id and six cotton factories on the

other. It is the wealth of 200 miles of
luxuriant farms. The birds of heaven
chanted when it was born in the moun-
tains, sind the ocean shipping will press
in from the sea to hail it as it comes
down to the Atlantic coast. The ono
river is a man who lives for himself.

other river is a man who lives for
others.

Do you know how the site of the
ancient city of Jerusalem was chosen?
There were two brothers who had ad-

joining farms. The one brother had a
large family, the other had no family.

brother w ith a family said:
"There is my brother with no family;
he must lie lonely, and I will trj to '

cheer him up, and I will takesome of
my sheaves from my Held the night
time set them over on his farm and
say about it." The other
brother said "My brother has u large
fninily, and it is very difficult for him
to support them, and I will help him
along, and 1 will take some of the
sheaves from mv farm in the night !

time and set them over on his farm, and
sav nothinir about it." So the work of
transference went on night night, j

and night after night; but every morn-
ing things seemed to Ikj just as they
were, for though sheaves had been
subtracted from, shieves had also been
added, nnd tho brothers were per-olex- ed

and could not understand. Rut
one night tho brothers hapjened to
meet while making this generous trans- -

j

fcrence, anil me spo. w nere uiey met
was so sacred that it was chosen as the 1

site of the city of Jerusalem. If that
tradition should prove It will
nevertheless stand as n leautifnl alle-

gory, setting forth the idea that where-ev- er

a kindly and generous and loving
net jHTformed that is the sjot fit for
some temple of commemoration.

1 have often spoken to you nltout
faith, but now I speak to you nltout
works, for "faith without works is
dead." 1 think you will agree with me
in the statement that the great want of
this world is more practical religion. !
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Now, practical will yet rcc--'

tlfy all this. It will go those hypo--

critical professors of who got
a "corner" in corn and wheat in j

and New York, sending prices up
up until they beyond the reach
the poor, these brcadstuffs in I

their own hands, or them
until prices going and up and
up, they were, alter ready to
sell, and they sold out, making them-
selves millionaires one or two years

trying to fix the matter up with the
Lord by building a or a univcr- -

fering all up and down the and
we would like to compromise this mat-
ter with Thee. Thou knowest it was a
scaly job, but then it was smart- - Now,
here we compromise it. Take one per
cent, of pnofits with that one
per cent, you can build an asylum for
these poor and I will take
a and go to Europe, forever
ever. Amen!"

Ah! my friends if a man has gotten
his estate and he build a
line of and universities from
here to he can not atone for it.
After a while this man who has been
getting a "corner" on wheat dies, and
then Satan gets a "corner" on him.

Hut this practical religion will not only
rectify all merchandise, it also rec-
tify all mechanism and toiL A time
will come when a will work as faith-
fully by the job as he does by the day.
Yon say when thing is slightingly done:
"O, that was done by the job." You
can by the swiftness or slowness
with a hackmau drives whether
he is hired hy the hour or by excur-
sion. If he is hired by the excursion
he whips up his horses, so as to get

and get another customer. All
work have to bo insjected,

ships inspected, hcuscs inspected, ma-

chinery insiccte(L Rosses to watch the
journeyman. coming down
unexpectedly to watch the lioss.

All things must be watched and
Imperfections in the wood

covered with Garments war-
ranted to until yon put them on the
third tiunv Shoddy kinds of
clothing. Oiromos. Pinch beck. Dia-

monds for SI.-- 0. Rookbindery that
holds on until you read the third chap-
ter. Spavined horses, by skillful dose
of jockeys, for days made to
look spry. agon tires poorly put on.
Horses poorly shod. Plastering that
cracks without any provocation and
falls off. I toll you, my friends the
law of man will never rectify these
things. It be the pervading ce

of the practical religion of Jesus
that will make the change for

the better.
Yes this religion will also

go into agriculture, which is proverb!
ally but needs to Ikj rectified,
and it will keep the farmer from send
ing to tho Now York market veal that
is too to kill, and when the
farmer farms on shares it will keep the
man who docs the wor from making
his half three-fourth- s and it will keep
the farmer from building his post and
rail fence on his neighlnir's premises,
and it will make him his cattle
" tho winter storm, and It will
the old elder from working on Sunday
afternoon In the new ground 110-Inx- ly

sees him.
Yes practical religion of which I

will come into tho learned pro-
fessions. The will feel his rc--

sponsibility in defending innoncence
and arraigning evil and expounding the
law, and it will keep him from charg-
ing for briefs ho never wrote and for
pleas he never made, and for percent
ages he never earned, and from robbing
wMw :iml orphan It-cau- they are

j is glassy, and after her check is
, unnaturally flushed, and then she falls
j into fits of excruciating
" nothing, and then offers sickening J

flatteries, telling some homely man how
WH he looks and then Ls helped
into carriage, and by the time the j

carriage gets her home it takes the
j husband and the coachman together
up the stairs. report is, the was
taken suddealr ill at a frerraan. Ah,
no. She too ranch champagne audi
mixed liquors and got That
was alL

Yes, practical religion will haTe
come and fix up the marriarn- - rcla--'

tion ra America, .ncre are mcowis ,

churches who have many wires J
.. ..t r' t a

anti w0 many -- c-iy ncu5
to be expurgated and washed fumi- -

jited and Chr-tan-- e hare mas- -

sionarr socJeties to Mulberry '
street in etv ork, and street,

and Shoreditch, London, I

and the docks: but there s
neod-o- f an to reoa

We want practical religion to go into ; ueiciiscicss.
nil merchandise. It will supervise the j this practical will come
labeling of goods. It will not allow a into the physician's life, and he will
man to say a thing was made in ono feel his responsibility as the

when it was made in another, vator of the public health, a profession

It will not allow the merchant to say j honored by the fuct that Christ Himself
that watch was in , " as a physician. And it will make him
Geneva, Switzerland, when it was man- - ' honest, and when ho docs not undcr-ufacture- d

in Massachusetts. It will not ' stand a case he will say so, not trying
allow the merchant to say that wine to cover up lack of diagnosis with pon-cam- e

from Madeira when it came from derous technicalities or send tho
Practical religion will , tient to a reckless drug store because

walk along by tho store shelves and j the apothecary happens to pay a pcr-te-ar

off all the tags that make misrc- - i centage on the prescriptions sent,
rcsentaticn. It will not allow tho mer- - And this practical religion will come
chant to say that i pure coffee when j to the school teacher, making her feci
dandelion root and chicory and other her responsibility in preparing our
ingredients go into it. it'will not al-- I youth for usefulness and for happiness
low him to say that Is pure su-a- r when j and for and will keep her from
then are in it sand and ground glass. giving a sly Ikx to a dull head, ehastis- -

When practical religion gets its full "? him for what he can not help and
swing in the world, it will go down the j sendinp discouragement all through the
streets, nnd it will come to that shoe or ? of n lifetime. This practical
store and rip off the fictitious soles of , religion will also como to the newspa-mitn- v

a fine looking pair of shoes and Pr --ncn- nJ vlU helP lhcm in the
show that it is pasteboard sandwiched ' gathering of the in setting forth
Wtwcen the leather. And this ' the best interests of society, and keep

them fixm putting the sins thepractical religion" will go right into a
grocerv and it will pull out the wwM in larger typo than its

of all the adulterated sirups and "d ts mistakes than its achievements,

it will dump into the ash barrel, in Yes this religion, this practical re-fro- nt

of the store, the bark that ' ligion, will como and put its hand on
Ls sold for cinnamon nnd the brick dust what is called good society, elevated
that is sold for cayenne pepper; and it ' society, successful society, so that
will shake out thcIVussian blues from ' people will have their expenditures
the ten leaves and it will sift from the within their income, and they will
flour plaster of Paris nnd bonedust and exchange the hypocritical "not at
soapstone. ami it will by chemical home" for the honest cxplana-analvsi- s

separate the one quart of tion "too or "too busy to see
Kidgewood water from the few honest you," and will keep innocent reception
drops of cow's milk, and it will from becoming intoxicated conviviality.
out the live animalcules from the brown! Yes there is opportunity for
supnr. ' missionary work in what are called the

There has been so much adulteration successful classes of society. The num-o- f

articles of food that it is an amaze-- j bcr of fine ladies who drink too much
incut to me that there is a healthy man " is increasing. Perhaps you may find
or woman in America. Heaven only her at the reception in most exalted
knows what they put into the spice company, but she has made too many
and into the surars and into the butter visits to the wine room and now her eye
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that is going on in Beacon street, aral
in Madison Square, and Rittcnhouso
Square, and West End, and Brooklyn
Heights and Brooklyn IIUL We want
tills practical religion not only to tak.
hold of what are called the lower claasea,
but to take hold of what are called the
higher classes. The trouble is that peo-
ples have an idea that they can 4o all
their religion on Sunday with hymn
book and prayer book and liturgy, and
some of them sit in church rolling np
their eyes as though they were ready
for translation, when their Sabbath is
bounded on all sides by an inconsistent
life.

There has got to be" a new departure
in religion. I do not say a new religion.
O, no, but the old religion bronjjbt to
new appliances. In our time wc have
had the daguerreotype and the atnbro
type and the photograph, but it is the
same old sun and these arts arc only
new appliances of tho old sunlight. So
this glorious Gospel Is just what we
want to photograph the image of God
on ono soul and daguerreotype it on
another sonL Not a new Gospel, but
the old Gospel put to new work.

In our time we have had the tele-
graphic invention and the telephone in-

vention and the electric light invention,
but they are all the children of old elec-
tricity, an element that the philosophers
have a long while known much about.
So this electric Gospel needs to flash its
light upon the eyes and ears and souls
of men and becomes a telephonic me-

dium to make the deaf hear, a tele-
graphic medium to dart invitation nnd
warning to all nations an electric light ;

to illumine the Eastern and Western ;

hemispheres. Not a new Gospel, but l

the old Gosjel doing a new work.
Now you say: "That is a wry beau-

tiful theorv, but Is it possible to take
one's religion into all the avocations .

and business 01 life les and 1 will
give you some specimens. Medical
doctors who took their religion into
every-da- y life: Dr. John Abercrombie,
of Aberdeen, the greatest Scottish phy-
sician of his day, his book on "Dis-
eases of the Rrain and Spinal Cord," no
more wonderful than his book on "The
Philosophy of the Moral Feelings," and
often kneeling at the bedside of his pa-

tients to commend them to God in
prayer. Dr. John Rrown, of Edin-
burgh, immortal as an author, dying
under tho benediction of the sick of
Edinburgh; myself remembering him
as he sat in his study in Edinburgh
talking to me about Christ and his hopo
of Heaven. And a score of Christian
family physicians in Rrookhyn just as

1

good as they were.
Lawyers who carried their religion

into their profession: Lord Cairns the
Queen's adviser for many years the
highest legal authority in Great Rritain

T.nr! f'i5rns. erorv summer In his vn
cation, preaching as an evangelist .

among the poor of his country. John
McLenn. judge of the Supreme Court of
tho United States and president of tho
American Sunday School t'nion, feeling
more satisfaction in the latter office
than tho former. And scores of Chris-
tian lawj-cr- a as eminent in the church
of God as they are eminent at the bar.

Merchants who took their religion
into every day life: Arthur Tappan, de-

rided in his day because he established
that system by which wo como to find
out the commercial standing of busi-
ness men. starting that entire system,
derided for it then, himself, as I knew
him well, in moral character Al. Mon-
day mornings inviting to a room in tho
ton of his store house the clerks of his I

i !l? w,," U Pint-e- h scours aimestablishment, asking them about their "f
jures digestion in other ways. Ski m-ie,-

interests and their spiritual in- -

tl,.. trlvimr m.t n lirmii-loailim- r ! m,lk ls vA at temperature of milk just
w .... -

cT., p..-.- - , f,
in prayer, giving them a few words of
good advice, asking them what church
they attendoJ on the Sajibath. what the
text was whether they had any es-

pecial troubles of their own. Arthur
Tappan. I never heard his eulogy pro-
nounced. I pronounce it now. And
other merchants just as good. William
E. Dodge in the iron business Moses II.
Grinnell in the shipping business Peter
Cooper in the glue business. Scores of
men just as good as they were.

Farmers who take their religion into
their occupation: Why, this minute
their horses and wagons stand around
all the meeting houses in America.
They legan this day by a prayer to God
and when they get home at noon, after
they have put their horses up, will of-

fer a prayer to God at the table, seek-
ing a blessing and this summer there
will be iu their fields not one dishonest
head of rye, not one dishonest car of
corn, not one dishoneM apple.

Mechanics who look their religion in-

to their occupations: James Rrindley,
the famous millwright; Nathaniel Row-ditc-h,

the famous sliip candlcr; Elihu
Rurritt, tho famous blacksmltli. and
hundreds and thousands of strong arm
which havo made the hammer nnd the
saw and the adze and the drill and the
axe sound in the grand march of our
National industries.

Give your heart to God and then fill
your life with good works. Consecrate
to Him your store, your shop, your
banking house, your factory anil jour
home. Thcv say "no one will hear it.
God will hear It. That is enough. Yon
hardly know of any ono else than Wel-
lington as connected with the victory
at Waterloo; but he did not do the hard
fighting. Who cares if only the day
was won.

In the latter part of the last century
a girl in England became a kitchen
maid in n farm house. She had many
styles of work and much hard work.
Time rolled on and she married the
son of a weaver of Halifax. They were
industrious; they saved money enough
nftcr a while to buDd them a home. On
the morning of the day when they were
to enter that home the young wife arose
at 4 o'clock, entered the front door
yard, knelt down, consecrated the place
to God and there made this solemn vow:
"O Lord, if Thou wilt bless me in
this place, the poor shall have a
share of it." 'Time rolled on
and a fortune rolled in. Children
grew up around thrm and they all be-

came affluent, one a member of Parlia
ment, in a public placo declared that

mother in the door yard. All of them
were affluent. Four thousand hands in
their factories. They built dwelling
houses for laborers at cheap rents, and
when they were invalid and cocld not
pay they had the honses for nothing.
One of these sons came to this country.

oxroundings. 'Hrod-ine- ss is
unto all things, promise the
life that now is that which is
come.' "Have faith in God by all
means, but remember with-
out is dead.

Before Dinner is--
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cious lady, cot in the--1 emit. It b weU
tnoffn that often yawn from
hunger.' Flicgende Blatter.
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FARM AND GARDEN.

IMPROVED FARM GATE.

Obp for WliJrh Ita Originator Claim
Wonderful Thloc.

Here Is a sketch of a farm gate which
I have used for several years ami have
never seen in use anywhere beyond my
farm, although I have been in many
places where snow Ls a trouble. Its
chief virtue lies in the fact that it can
be raLscd to any height, and will
maintain this altitude and swing as
well as when close to the ground. There
is no special plan for the gate It only
differs from other gates in Iving hung
iu a distinct fashion. A back piece is

r!LFzi.ii
made of three inches square.
This is as hiirh as the high post of" the

I gate. The top hinge must v& put as
' high as the gate will allow, as shown,
j The iKrttom hinge must be placed as
; high as it will le necessary to raise the
gate.

The hinge is let into the back side of
t)H. jk piece and one lolt passes
through the hinge flush with the front
.jj,. tlil same piece. As will be seen
'a cut No. S, the parts of the iron which

--3 ! r CZJ7---

are held together by a lolt in front of
the back piece (just mentioned) hook
over, leaving a space, between which
the slats of the gate can pass as the gate
is lifted up or let down. The high gate
post and back piece next to the iost set
in the ground are so near together as to
almost rub. To keep the gate 111 place
on raising it up. a small iron pin is put
through the gate over the lower hinge.
This prevents the gate from slipping
down. A llt should W put through
the corncrofthe gate U prevent its In--
" iuieuciii.iri.-i- j uui wiv jiiiic.- - i

hurry sometimes. John P. Tripp, iu
Farm and Home.

SKIM-MIL- K FOR CALVES.

A Oonil .siilmtlttitf fur Swert Milk Wlirn
rrojwrly lrrikrrii.

A Canadian feeder of long experience
says that his calves are fed by hand all
the new milk they can take three times
a day until alout a week old. Then
skim-mil- k is added, only a little at first,
but the quantity of skim-mil- k is so in-

creased and of the new milk so re-

duced that in two weeks from the com-
mencement of this change skim-mil- k

! 1 1 A

"U "" "'" "" '""J " '" " -

taken from the cow. In henting it a
portion of the milk is put on the stove
in a pan or pail anil heated gradually
until quite warm. It is then poured into
the portions set apart for each calf.
The calves get the milk three times a
day for alnnit a month from the Incli-
ning of the change skim milk, but a
less quantity is given at noon. If fed
regularly they may drink all the skim-mil- k

they wish without injury.
When the change is lnring made from

new skim-mil- k, flaxseed is added to
the milk. Prepare it as follows: For
two calves, take half a tcacupful of flax
at night, pour on two quarts of boiling
water and allow steep until morn-
ing, then warm and add the milk:
the quantity may lie gradually but
slowly increased until three-fourth- s of
a flaxseed steejed in a pro-Hirtion-

increase of hot water is
given to each animal. The flaxseed
for the night meal Is put to steep in the
same way in the morning. Milk is fed
until the calves are seven or eight
months old. They are given access to
as much clean water as they will drink
at all limes. They get all the meal
they will cat up clean twice a day. The
meal consists of one-four- th ground
pejus, one-four- th ground oats and one-ha- lf

wheat bran: this is mixed with
good hay run through a cutting-liox- .
The projKirtion of hay to meal is in-

creased as the calves get older. Where
meal of this kind is not to le had, then
give the calves oats which may 1 fed
whole, and need not be mixed with cut
hay. When autimn comes oatshcaTes
are cut fine and the meal mixture
added, but not so much of it in quan-
tity as when the cut iat sheaves are not
fed. They get what long hay they eat
up clean in winter, and green of
altmst any kind in summer. They are
kept in loose Nix stalls in the stable
through the first summer, and stalls an:
kept dark in the season of flies. They
may get a good supply of sliced mots in
sheir season. Orange J udd Farmer.

ANTHRAX HYPOMELAS.

Xa Imwrt Which ltrrrxr thf 1'irmrr'i
Lvr ami lrttertion.

The bee-fl-y shown in the accompany-
ing is a friend of ours and
deserves our love and protection. Its
name is Anthrax hypomclas (Macq.).
and its services to us in the free
use it makes of the cut-wor- m chrysalis
as a breeding thus destroying
great numl-er- s of those our dreaded

j enemies. Several qclatcd species of the
have the same satisfactory

habit. The perfect insect, shown atjf,
wa one a number bred last summer
by Mr. F. M. Welster. the Indiana agent
of the 1'nited States Iepartment of
Agriculture, from the pup of a cut-
worm, which proved to be AgeroUs
hcrilis. IVof. Gillette, of the Iowa

!(' V-(- 53p
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1 benefit in iltsstrxiyirur est worEas, they

oi specao th group aboct rqaauly
rvpre-eate-

d is Earope aad this corr.

admired our parks, went back; bought Agricultural Experiment Station, hi
land, opened a great public park and also ,rcd last nmmcr specimen-- , of
made it a present to the city of HaUifax. I thci bec-fH- cs or Anthrax of another
England, They endowed an orphanage species (A. scrobibnlta Loew) from cat
they endowed two almshouses. All En-- i 'nrarin larr.
gland has heard of the generosity and ' Though theMr are extre-nel- y int er-t-t-

he

good works of the Crossleys. Moral: ing oocurrenctrs. says. Insect Life wh?re
Consecrate to God your small means wc find the original Qlcstrations of the
and your humble surroundings and ron I Anthrax hypoxn elas) and show that
will have larger means and grander J wme species of Anthrax may prove of

profitable
hann of
and of to

that faith
works

Annoanc-d- .
"Doctor, you yawnin.

stupid

people

scantling

that

"""

to

to

to
to

tcacupful

food

illustration

consist

place,

of

AVast DLtfereace. Steel e "Twca- - witaoat precrdeat, a the groip
ty British xiob!ena hare settled in bich the iKpecies Tscksags, is.

within the past three years,' carding to 0tca Sacken, known
Little Sapsraith "Aw! Baw Jawre PJ all- - on tie pep oi of Lrpi--

Steele "Doat look so astadL ! Aiptcra. iecialj Xoctace, la awfcrr
Sappy.

FIRESIDE FRAGMENTS.

To color soup green n.c spinage.
Pound it. pre out the juice and add it
to the soup just before serving.

Ruttcrmilkcan be nsed with baking
powder instead of sweet milk by stir-
ring in a little soda. If the bnttcrmiUc
knew, oae can't tell the difference.

Roast Oysters: Wash the shell and
dry; put them on a bo! of hot caabv.
When they arc done, ther will open a
little. Remove the upper shell and
serve, the oysters in lower one. Season
with salt and pt a little melted butter
on each. Housekeeper.

Lemon Costard Pic The juice and
grated rind of two lemons one-ha- lf tea-capf- ul

of butter, four spoonfuls of
cnara, six eggs, thns cupfuLs of sugar
and one-ha- lf pint of milk. Real tlw
lemons, yelks and butter together, then J

aoa inc.sngar, wanes ana cream, i ne 5

quantity make three pie. j

Crullers: Take one and one-ha- lf

caps of sugar, one cup of sour milk, two "

eggs, two scant tablespoons of melted j

butter, half a nutmeg, one sponful of I

cinnamon, one teaspoon of salt, oue j

teaspoon of .vla: make it a little stiflrr
than biscuit dough; roll out quarter of
inch thick and cut with a fried cake cut-

ter with a hole in the center: fry
" in hot j

lard. j

Prince Albert Sandwiches; Take ;
j

three vgtH a piece of butter the sire of i

a walnut, a tittle grated cheese, a dash
of salt and of cayenne pepper, 1 ut all (

into a sauce pan and stir over the fire ,

antl Vcrai ,W!:tv, uf bri).hl BX,PCa,tc..
WinK A,-AK- is , 40 a Vt.ar; q

a Danx.ri j). Cotnpauy. Pub-Hav- e

itoston.

....... a
until it thickens. . nt some roun.l pieces
of bread, fry them in butter till of a nice
brown. Spread the paste over them. '

some ham or tongue grated, to be -

strewn over them briore serving.
Salt Raths at Home. People who I

are fond of sea-bathi- in summer
. 1. 1.1 1.. .!. : ...!... . '

. , ,
effi-etiv- e :iml vet stinttle substitute for t

'

sea water ts a cup of rock salt dissolved 1

I

in warm water and added to the bath. '

A warm salt bath of this kind is the
most refreshing tonic for an exhausted
lxly. Rut don't ko out of doors after
taking it-- Just before going to bed is
the rht time.--r.

In making pastry if a white of e !

lie divselvisj in each".tumbler of cold
water used as wetting, it ill make the
crust more more llaky and tender.
Pastry should lit; handled as little as
possible, and it should not le turned
over in rolliug it ouu 1 he water used
in wetting it ought to le very cold,
and a slate or marble slab is preferable
to a wooden board for rolling it on.
Christian at Work.

Many make a mistake in stirring
oatmeal ti much while cooking; it is
apt to make it mushy and pasty: .vnne
may prefer it cooked so, but I tliink it

'
is much iietter and more 1

cooked in this manner: Allow one-ha- lf

pint of coarse oatmeal, and two even
teasjKKinfuls of salt to each quart of
water. Put the meal and salt into a
farina kettle (or tiupuil, set in a kettle '

of Isiiliug water), pour on the water, hot
or cold, it makes no difference which;
when it thickens give it one good stir-
ring, and cook three hours. No need to
watch, stir or add water except in tho
under kettle. Ladies' Home Journal.

-- 1 acKiiig .CKe-ainc.s- .-
, e... moss .,

recommended for packing Ik'cUs. jkii-s-
-

nips, carrois, saisuj-- , iurnns, wmier j

radishes, etc A bale costing two dol
lars would le ample to pack all the
vegetables for home consumption during
the winter. It should le loosened anil
spread out. thoroughly wet and allowed
to stand twenty-fou- r hours, and tho
vegetables packed in alternate layers
of it. It is very clean and retains
moisture without fermenting, and pre-
serves roots so perfectly that no one
who has once tried it will ever lie with-
out it. It may le used for a numlicr of
years. Home.

A SAILOR'S LIFE.
Hnw Thry llerapy Tliriurlr TThrn Not

at Work fin Irck.
To saj what goes on letween-deck.- s

would lie to tell the story of the disqui-
sitions and natures of thise who go
down to the sen in ships. Some man
dances, and he always finds a mate who
is ready to pat for him. or, l.-tte- r still,
to play tli" banjo or accordion. Som n
men sing, ami singing is always pleas-
ant on the water. The sailor has a
strong love for music, and a reverential
awe for him who can bring forth sweet
sounds either by voice or instrument, i

So vou shall see him when the ship's
band practises gather forward to listen
. . .. . .1 ., . , , .
to tue attempts 01 me timciai musicians
to master something new ngmnt the
next dance that the officers will fxc
whpn they reach ort

Some tif the men play checkers, and
some of them tell incredible yarns to
credulous youngsters. All of them
enjoy themselves, and all outbreaks are
prevented by the marine on duty.

What sailor do on board ship has been
often told. They play and work. They
eat in groups, or messes, each mess hav-
ing its cook, who is not really a ciok,
but a caterer who is paid by the men
for looking after their comfort, for buy-
ing the extras or "shore grub," which
consists of iioth necessari-- H and luxj
uries that are not included in the gov-

ernment ration.
Life Wtwcen-deck- s includes also that

of the officers, but it is only the present
system of officers' messes of which it i
worth while saying much. Officers are
very much like men of their clas every-
where,

!

and most of them are sometimes 1

idreadfully lored at sea when thry arc
not actually on duty. They can read.
and they can write in a diary, or get
their mails ready, and they can talk and ,
play cards; but talking and playing
cards for three years with the same set
of men are conducive to yawning. jj

The wardroom officers, over whom
the executive officer presides, have de-- I

cidedly the best of the captain and th j

admiral. lor they have some socscty.and
even quarrelsome is preferable
in crtain moods of the human mind tc
solitude. Rut the captain keeps to hl
apartment, which :s guarded by the r-- f
derly and loth he and the admiral are
surrounded by a mass of chilly eti-
quette. When the captain grows tired :

of reading, he can smoke, and console
himself with the reflection that when
he is admiral he will have his staff -- s
r,h ,;m wvo ,. ,. --.. . !. '
fleeting on the glories of admlralhood. I

he can play solitaire, and when he ii
tired of that, he can hi own "

idiocy in yieldinjr to ch an uncv-- mt 1

1 ne wararooin oocm me uwretner. I

The captain mm aJccr. and the ad- - -- - - ,

f- - "TT T m' "Pr " ,.:,--" .v --.

ia riarper's Weeldy.
larto.l-e- .

The Rer I'eter j
WeU. ay dear. I --tare --Bade

heartJiTw-a- t
to-aig- I

hare Sve
3in. -- wa Eleres? ohlb. that

tc fire camples? 3

ar is; recerred dollars froai each"
ta-rro--

Pk.

THE MARCH WIDE AWAKE

Has something- - for every tate, and aD.

Lt of the best and brightest; the mnga-sin- e

is made for the young people, but
the contribution are of och a rt that

of the family will enjoy
each page. The number open with
"Aa Old-fashion-ed Witch Story- ,- from
the Danish, by Laura E. iVralvoa.
"Under G round" h a true and thrilling
California adventure, by C, R-- Parker.
"Tippctoe." by Maud Rittcnhouse, Ls a
brief, pathetic Southern atory. The
aerials this year are nnlqne: "Five Lit-

tle Peppers Grown L'p," by Margaret
Sidney, attracting thousands of reader;
"Cab "and Caboose," the story
by Kirk Monroe: and the autobiograph-
ical Italian story. "Marietta's Good

..

Ithroj.
2,.

j

ntT

Times" bv M. "Drawing
chud Figure" Ls a novel wric of prac--

tical art intructloa bv the daughter of
.,, Dr" Rlmmer.

The articles of the number cover a
wide range of topics. "Our Government

who made it and why," with a flne
portrait of Hamilton, by Hon. John D.
Long; "A Visit to Vi inchoter College
at (ommencrment Time ," by Oscar Fay
Adams, with the words and music of
the famous old Winchet-- r comaioncc- -

iment song, "Imlce Domum . "How
Spm Were Made." by

Mrs. Ormsbee: entertaining articles by
IVof. Otis T. Mason. Mrs. William
Cladin. Amatuln ami others.
...rirt. pn,i.irm in Horology." hr K. H.
liawier. uf the Smithsonian Institution:,-

Thr lrl.
After much observation of the women

of manv countries, th- - conclusion is Jn- -

e. liable that the freedom of early girl
?

hood, the uon men as broth- -

ers fnunds and h onorable gentlemen.
the lielng thrown on one s on u g-o- u

sense as a fruule. alnnc all.tflug truslrnl
by fither nnd mother and lover, not le-in-g

suspected or watchetl by a black
niesoiir, or a too suspicious duenna -

thnt nil this has made a very noble race
'
, mcriean w omen, w ho can bo trusted

w ith the future of the notion. Mie may
slightly in need of a few hint--, but

we believe In "pretty witty Nancy."
Mis. John Sherwood, iu Harper' Raar.

"Why do they call the boys In the
galleries the gids, Mr. Tragetlicns'" j

"To distinguish thrm from the devils
w ho sit in the orchestra chairs nnd
write critiiiMiis." M Catherine's Jour-
nal.

A Veil or .111.1

ru.inc at morniiic or evnnlnir from some
lowland, of ten curries in its folds U10 oxl-.,l,..-,l.-

!.

of malaria. Wtiere malarial fever prevail
nn ouo ls Hifp nniw protected bv some et
ncienl niislicliial sufciiunl llnsU'lier a

Stomach Hitters l both u inteetiou uu a
remedy No person who mhablu. or

u mio-mat- lc refiwa of couutrv.
l)Otlia omit Xl iiits-ur- e iti-- s iuiuijiii- -

agent, which Is alo the finest known rein- -

edv for dyipcpsla, comtipatlon, kulucy
trouble aad rheumatism.

-
A roLlCCUAX shouh) nncr cuff a person

on tho car. Handcuffs urnttioonh vurlrty
ho should uso Pittsburgh Chronici

You can't help llklnc them, they are o very
Htaa,lamJ Ua.lrlM.Uon ,,, perfect OnpMa
loMX crwr'-- Little Liver PtUa. Try thctu.

Osr. sn.w-sturu- i does uol make a winter,
but It makes a cold day for the bootblack.
N Y Journn!,

Dos". Nettlect a Couch. Take some Halc'
Honey of Horchmitid ami Tar irut-n.- -r

Pike's Dns Cure m one minute.

Ir a courting muicti is not declared off It
nitislrud la n tie. N. V Picayuna

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
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Takax ateay
dele hcodac-ie- , biliotts beadachc,

dirtiuesM, constipation, inlirtion,
bilious attacks, and all derange--1

of tha lrrcr, gtoniach snd
bcw!. It'a a Urge contract, Imt
tbe allct thing- - in the worf1 do
the buatness Dr. Pierce's Plc-in- t
Pellets. TbeVre ibe bat
be 0t cffectire, Tbcy go to
ork in the right iraT.

ad the yteta '

thoroaffhljf but ther do it inlld-- j .

aj-- d gcstlr. on feci too good,. --J .- - --. doa't feci,c, UV uuy jia
them dobg it. Am a Lrrcr PiU,

tia-cnalec-
L Sagar -- coated,
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BORE WELLS !
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tivrci. nuuj trc:i vF-ir- . area ,,t a ;.t
are in the stern of the Mp, are .r-- ? F ? T3
ranged that ther can 1 thrown intoS heraetlcallT eaW, asd ikzs
one --et of apartment!- - The adiral IwaT frcsi a .reliable. A pcr-an- d

hk fleet captain ought cer-ara- ly to feet Test-pock- et retrdr, ia --Saall
be on such terra of friei-dshi-

p that vials, and ordr oruc -- scsarT for a
Irring together would be a peare. bet I laxatrre or Ovrtc for a cathartic,
there have ten tavtanee where a short TbeVrc the ehrpeX tD Ttm C33expenesee at wa ca enousii ,
tomaer what had eeL to be a hTlJ ?Jrtd V

4
--Te mUdaetaoo, OT Ttwr --QOSCJ afriendship ashore, aad to eif-Ctsal-

iy

close tbe door ltweeo the cabias of J rrtffTJe- -

the ad-sir-
al and the captaia. Tbex: tbe t Xo orfy p7 for the pood TO

two woald not apeak until the essd of " ,
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Henry I. Xelsom.
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stant state of siege. It seems as if the sit down
the health and now antl led ly tho

wind and his broke over
and

when the next storm may come and its
effects may he? The

of health must be made strong.
of pure Cod Liver Oil and
of Lime and Soda will aid you to hold

out
and all and

until the is

in as
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upon your constitution
SCOTT'S

EMULSION Norwegian
Hypophosphites
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